The party is over. For some it’s a big relief. For some it’s a sad time. All the planning and
preparation is over. In just a day or two, life as you knew it will slowly return to normal. Well, if
you’ve gotten this far and the stress and anxiety of the entire day haven’t gotten to you, give
yourself a huge pat on the back. Can you remember life before all the planning began?
Here is a very short list of some commonly asked post-party questions and answers:

•

What happens with all the extra giveaways that were not used? Can we take
them home?
The DJ and crew bring more prizes and giveaways then our clients generally purchase. The reason
they bring more is so that no guest feels left out of the fun. We’d rather bring too many then not
enough. We will NOT be billing you for the extra prizes. If there are any extras that you have paid
for, or if you brought your own goodies, the DJ will box or bag them up and give them to you
before you leave.

•

Do you accept VISA, Master Card or Amex?
We had to set up so much audio equipment, that we forgot to bring the credit card swiper thing.
Actually, no we do not accept VISA and Master Card on party date. But, you’ll thank us for that
later. There is nothing worse than paying for a bar or bat mitzvah up to wedding day. We do
however accept cash and checks.

•

Who do I write the check payable to?
All checks get written payable to Fast

•

Forward or Doug Sandler.

Is tipping expected? How is tipping handled?
The DJ and his crew are paid to do an excellent job. If you feel your party was exceptional, tipping
is greatly appreciated. Tips can be given in cash or as a part of your balance check. Tips given are
divided between the entire entertainment crew including the DJ, technician and dancers, if
applicable.

•

How do I get in touch with the DJ for future work?
When you originally contracted with your DJ, paperwork was sent to you with all the contact
information for your DJ and crew. Please use that phone number when planning your next party.
Thanks for the business!
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